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Sadly there has been an increase in cases of COVID 19 locally and there will never be a more 
important time to look after ourselves.  We need to remember our basic hand hygiene, sanitize if 
you cannot get access to good old soap and water and keep your distance.  Keep away from 
anyone coughing or sneezing and wear a face covering when you can’t keep your distance.  BUT as 
of 24th July it will be mandatory to wear a FACE COVERING in all shops and public places.  If you 
need help making one, or indeed if you are happy to help making them for others then please let 
us know.  Be safe and sensible, protect yourself and others. 
 

Again it’s a sad state of affairs that we need to keep sending out warnings about people cheating 
each other.  Please don’t fall foul of these fraudsters https://www.gov.uk/report-suspicious-emails-
websites-phishing/report-hmrc-phishing-emails-texts-and-phone-call-scams I have also repeated the link to 
the GET SAFE ONLINE INFORMATION.  https://www.getsafeonline.org/ as we hear of more issues online.  I 
am also attaching an article www.actionfraud.police.uk/cybercrime   Please don’t be fooled by any ‘great 
offers’ or smooth talkers.  This morning I had a phone call and was offered £10,000 for the charity I used to 
run and all I needed to do was to send my bank details and it would be with me within minutes!  
 

On the other hand we have a lot of good people out there all doing things for other people without seeking 
fame and fortune.  These are the people looking after us every day and include the amazing volunteers who 
are beavering away in the background delivering papers, and groceries, collecting prescriptions, running 
errands and doing odd jobs for people.  We salute you and congratulate you all on a job well done.  Don’t 
forget that our volunteers are all willing to help anyone who needs assistance, so please don’t be afraid to 
ask, your Village Agent would be able to put you in touch with someone nearby who can help. 
 

The predicted heatwave for last week seems to have done just that and waved goodbye for now.  But the 
weather has been good for some gardens, we have had reports of well stocked vegetable beds and amazing 
fruit production and gluts of strawberries and blackcurrants, beautiful beetroot, tomatoes, salad crops, 
early potatoes, courgettes and many others.  Then on the other hand reports from the ‘Extreme Gardeners 
Club’ are rolling in with more tales of disasters, slugs breaking through barriers of broken egg shells and 
eating off French Beans, runner beans, cabbages, carrots, blackbirds helping themselves to blackcurrants 
and redcurrants, rabbits nipping off the stalks of sweet peas and so on and so on.  This all makes it more 
amazing that anything grows at all.  Reports from Gardeners Question time state that it is all down to mild 
winters as slugs have thrived and multiplied dramatically.  I am now the proud owner of some magic 
formula which was recommended by a reader and if it works with my cabbage white butterfly and 
caterpillars I will be buying shares in the company.  It claims to be people, pet and planet friendly and made 
in Cumbria so what more could anyone want except for it to work!  I will keep you posted on the results but 
it did come highly recommended.    
 

NFG BOOK BAGS are still available for anyone requiring reading matter but if everything goes according to 
plan on Monday 10th August the main Libraries in Carlisle, Penrith, Whitehaven, Workington, Kendal and 
Barrow will be reopening. 

And finally ….   Why shouldn't you tell a secret in a garden?                                                                                                                                                  
Because the potatoes have eyes and the corn has ears! 

 
Village Agents: Philippa Groves 016974 78555, Helen Sturges 016974 78556,                                      

Barbara Stoddart 016973 42452 Gillian Skillicorn 07874 241604 
Benefits advisor: Dianne Bowes 07752 457513 

Mini bus coordinators: Carol Hickson and Antoinette Ward 016974 78787 
NFG Lend a Hand Coordinator: Simon Braithwaite 016974 77196 
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